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J What Greece's Attitutde Will be 

as a Result of the Roumanians 
Joining the Entente Allies is 

, Still Problematical but Unof
ficial Advices to London Ex
press the Belief That the Hel
lenic Kingdom Will Shortly 
Throw in its Lot With the En
tente Allies—Again the Official t 
Communications From the Vari
ous Belligerent Powers Fail to 
Record Any Great Battles

Weather Conditions Have Been 
Unfavorable and Operations 
During Past 21 Hours Have 
Been Confined to Minor En
gagements—British Gradually 
Established Their Hold on the 
Ground Taken

The Object She Pursued in Join
ing Triple Alliance Could he no 
Longer Ataained—Her Efforts 
Must Now be Directed in New 
Paths /

Entire Roumanian 
Army is Moving

jfVT //

m :a ft

Rapidly879 Private Wm. Frederick Adams,
Pennywell Road. At Wands
worth, abscess foot. • - . - 

1727 L. Corp. Peter Galloway Smith, 
Scotland; nephritis.

2011 L. Corp. Alfred Wiseman.
Harbour, Hall’s Bay, -N.D.B. 
Dangerously ill, Boulogne, Aug. 
28. (Previously reported gun- 

• shot wound in head, good. 
Boulogne.)

LONDON. Aug. 29.—A despatch to 
the Daily News from Lausane, Swit
zerland, says : “We learn from a high 
diplomatic source in Berne that al
most the entire Roumanian army is 
moving rapidly. The Swiss frontier 
is closed. The closing of the Swiss 
frentier obviously indicates that move
ments of German troops are in pro
gress to meet the new situation cre
ated by the entry of Roumania into 
the war.”

BUCHAREST, Aug. 28th (via Petro- 
grad and London)—Roumania remain
ed in the peace group of States seek
ing to work in agreement in order to 
assure peace and to conserve the sit- ‘ 
uation defacto and dejure created by 
treaties. Roumania then found her
self in the presence of powers mak
ing war for the sole purpose of trans- : 
forming from top to bottom the old j 
arrangements which had served as a 
basis for their treaty of Alliance. - 
These changes offer Roumania proof 
that the object she pursued in joHi ng 
the triple alliance no longer could be 
attained and that she must direct her 
efforts in new .paths, especially as the j 
work undertaken by Austria-Hungary ! 
threatened the interests of Roumania 
and her national aspirations.
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!

LONDON, Aug. 29.—British forces 
the Somme front are forging ahead 

slowly, the War Office announced to- 
,1a\, although weather conditions arc 
still unfavourable. The announce- 

i< as follows:—Weather condi-

Boot Bi:. I \
on riïLÛ

LONDON. Aug. 30.—To me.et exig
encies created by Roumania’s 
trance into the war on the side of the 

: Entente Allies King Ferdinand has 
ordered general mobilization of his 
forces and is reported to have pro
ceeded to the front personally to take

ment
Lons have been unfavourable, and op
erations during the past 24 hours have 
beta confined to minor engagements 
and bombing attacks. By these means

i
IfMJ. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
en-

* f M
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gjj King’s Message 

to Roumania
o

peut. s. 
P Flying 

France, 
!rded his 
L of this

we gradually established cur hold on 
thr ground between the western out
skirts of Guillemont and Ginchy. Fur
ther north between Delville Wood and 
the Hffili Road our. troops captured a 
lue Lie barricade. South-east of Thiep- 
val some further progress was madA 
A liustile machine gun was captumjr 
during thus minor operations, aria 
more prisoners taken, but the number 
is not yet accounted. An attempted 
raid by the enemy to the south of 
\rra< failed. Our artillery carried out 
bombardments on selected parts of the 
enemy's I n ■ between Neuve Chapelle 
and Boise Grinier. south ot Armenti- 
eres. On the rest of the front ordin
ary trench warfare prevails.

New British Minister
Appointed to Berne ! command of his army.

i

aifflI Unofficial advices from the Ruoman-t ÜI LONDON, Aug. 29—King 
sent the

George
following congratulatory 

message to King Ferdinand of Rou
mania:—“I desire to express to your

ji LONDON, Aug. 29.—Sir Horace ian front are to the effect that Rou- 
Rumbold has been appointed British manians are making furious efforts to

He capture the passes in the Eastern Car-
the

he early 
11 fled for 

Corps a 
re of his 
i nd it is

Minister at Berne, Switzerland, 
succeeds Evelyn M. Grant Duff who Pathians leading into Hungary. Al

ready they are declared to be fighting

l
;

Majesty the great satisfaction with 
which the nexys of the entry of Rou
mania into the war has been received 
by myself and my government and the 
whole British nation. I rejoice that 
the valiant Roumanian army will now 
fight side by side with the armies of 
the Allies, bringing still nearer the 
approaching triumph of our great 
cause and hastening thereby the ful
fillment of Roumanian national aspir
ations.”

;f-viretired on account of illffiealth.
mshoulder to shoulder with the Rus-LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Times mili-j 

tar y correspondent discussing the i
Or 1Drntrn by George Whit.cltne sian troops coming from Bukowina, 

while Berlin says Roumania's attempts 
to pierce the pass leading into Her- 
riarthstadt and Toerzberger and Toe- 
moes Passes thus far have been futile, 

j Vienna admits that owing to the 
far-reaching encircling movement by 
strong forces the Austrian advance 
detachments have been forced to with
draw.*.

as certain to take place. A number of j wha, 0reece s at,ltude wl„ be as a 
Greeks have departed from Germany result of the Roumaniana jolning the
in the last few days and to-morrow Enlente Allies. „ problematical,
the Greek Minister in Berlin is to be. „ut unoft.;dal advlces to London ex.
Kecelved. by. Ctoneellor Von .Bethmana . - - tUe. ...toUeftk.....

0 weg‘ K ngdom will shortly throw in its lot
! with the Entente Allies,.

A pro-Entente demonstration at 
; Athens passed a resolution saying:
1 “that if the people were not heard in 
their demands that Greece join the 
Entente Powers we must take counsel

Germany Fears 
Greece’s Entry

BROTHERS IN ARMS.
V D-iy by day the friendship and confidence which the Govern*, 

ment has felt for England are spreading through the hearts of 
the Russian people.'

probable next step by Roumania says: 
-—The strategic situation points to a 
combination cf Roumania with

■
i

M. Sazonoff. the Russian Foreign Minister.the
present Russian offensive. This line : in9 LONDON, ^Aug. 29.—A despatch 

from the Hague says that Germany is 
making r Separations for the eventual 
entry of Greece into the war, which in j 
German diplomatic circles is regarded
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$at attack will lead the Roumanian ar
my into Transylvania where the ma
jority of the population favours the j 
invaders. At the same time the pass
ing of the Danube, an advance on Sofia 
and the breaking down of Bulgarian ; 
power in co-operation with the Allied 
forces at Saloniki has its attractions.1
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BIG STRIKE WILD SCENES 
CALLED FOR IN HUNGARIAN 

LABOR DAY PARLIAMENT
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billRiots in Dutchàe
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o’BRITISH 'tiSerious Riots

In Bulgaria
j LONDON. Aug. 29 —

Reuters from trie Hague says there 
have been riots in the Dutch East In
dies. At Moertembee in Jumbi twen
ty members of the armed police, the 
Administrator, the native doctor and

LONDON. Aug. 29.—The British offi
cial reports only infantry engagements 
to-div Besides the usual trench and 
bombin'.: encounters there was an ap
proach cf a small hostile force to
wards our trenches near Pozieres

I Strike Leaders Have Called For Country Kept in Ignorance of 
General Strike Unless Favor-1 True Trend of Affairs—Scenes 
able Settlement, is Reached by, f hamber—Appeal Was Made 
Labor Day—Government to aRd Loudly Cheered for Hun-
Operate Roads in Case of Mil- Syrian Independence
itary Necessity

« 111
RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AT

SOUTH DAKOTA.
■11

iLONDON, Aug. 29.—According to j 
trustworthy news received by tlie ! 
Journal Epoca, the situation in Bui- ' 
garia is very critical. During The last j

recently received in the 
City tell of a religious reception at

Letters ivillage Chief have been murdefed. 
The post office and prison have been 
burned.

windmill, which was quickly dispersed 
by our fire, leaving seven men killed. 
Although thunderstorms made obser- 
ation difficult, there xvas considerable 
artillery activity, the enemy shelling 

Wood this evening and also 
Urn vie nity of Pozieres windmill and 
'! hi’ iivnl wood during the afternoon, 

r jiarts cf the line there was

By ANDRE BEAUMONT.
MILAN, Aug. 26.—Scenes in the 

Hungarian Chamber since its reopen- 
ling, when Count Karolyi amid cheers

'Aberdeen, S.D. on Thursday morning, as to what is' to be dene to minimize 
Aueust 10th, at the Presentation Con-jtbe ruin which awaits us „
vent Chapel there. Five young women T„e occul)atio„ by n,e Bu]garlans
iron, Newfoundland were received into 0[ Kavaia |s declared t0 havc ,nte„si-
the Presentation Order. Two are from fie„ the feellngs ot the Greelis who
the city. Miss Agnes De Lacey, daugh- ; are sa|d tQ „e w|m t0 ,ormer
ter of Mr. John DeLacey, of the G.P O.j President venezelos In any action he 
and Miss Gertrude Bartlett, daughterly. adylse yenezclos is strong pro- 
of Mr. Denis Bartlett, Pleasant St. ! pntente 
The former is known in religion as 
Sr. M. St. John and the latter as Sr.
M. Baptist. The other young ladies 
belong to outports, and are Nellie 
Cummings (Sr. M. Bridget) : Frances 
Hennessey (S'r. M. Immaeulata) and 
Mary O’Reilly (Sr. M. Patrick). The 
ceremony in the absence of Rt. Rev.
Bishop O’Gorman, was conducted by 
Rev. Dean Càrmody, assisted by Rev.
J. L. Kelly, S.J.; and Rev. A. F.
Amirault. The many friends of the
young religious will wish them hap- Likewi^e on the eastern • front 
piness in their new life.

II
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Expeditions have been de
spatched to the scene of disorders 
from Dalembang, the despatch adds.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—Prespent 
PhilippopolisJ Wilson laid the railway strike situa-

a Cod
id Kegs
:he pro- 
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1 please

mmfew days pro-Russian demonstrations millilÜi iSmhave taken place at
Yamboll and Stara Zcagora apd the ^n before Congress this afternoon in,

address to both Houses assembled i the new party made an appeal for 
The President told Hungarian independence against Ger

man interference, have been ever-in-

-«VanGovernment xvas compelled to call up- i 
on a German division to crush them. *n J°in session.
The population attacked the soldiers Congress of his efforts to bring the 
who fired killing and injuring a | railroad managers and men into some

sort of agreement1, saying he was pow-

Dvlvill, U.S. CRUISER 
MEMPHlST 

GOES ASHORE

rmm
Till

|||«
j creasing in violence my informant re

ports.
As the Russians are approaching 

closer to the Hungarian frontier panic 
is spreading among the deputies, wht 
smart under the Government's sys
tematic concealment of the facts.

The fall of Gorizia was not revealed 
till a report had become public. Some 
deputies followed Count Andrassy in 
the lobbies and insisted upon knoxvint 
the truth, but all they obtained from 
him xvas vague replies. On the follow
ing day a furious speech was made by 
Deputy Gefia Polonyi, who asserted 
that tjie Government xvas trifling with 
the Chamber by asking it to discus* 
the question of taxes xvhen Hungary’s 
enemies were pounding at their doors, 
and while the Chamber was not in
formed of events unparalleled in Hun
gary’s history. He went on: “In the 
great, historical epoch of the third 
year of the wrar, a sudden change is 
made in the high command of' our 
army, xvhich is no longer under a Hun
garian, nor even under an Austrian 
general, but under a' German marshal 

. “Is it to this that Austria-Hungary 
has noxv come? It is a shocking fact 
and the nation must know who Is re
sponsible. Even the most self-deny
ing alliance has its limitations, 
xvill put us before the wforld and be
fore history as a nation no longer 
capable of having a general for its

On t h
great number of the rioters. It seems j 
as if the situation of the Itadoslavoff 
Cabinet is very critical.

art i I ! • : >- shelling by both sides, near 
Hohriizullurn. in front of ‘Givenchy 
;un! ; pres salient. Txventy prisoners
XV rr

once,
Makers,
outside, 

h prices
BRITISH 
orth St.

erless to do more. He asked Cce- Again the official communications 
from the various belligerent poxvers 
fail to record any great battles.

An attempt by the Germans to 
approach trie British trenches near 
Poieres which was put down by Brit
ish fire, was the only move made by 
infantry. There is still considerable 
artillery activity in this region, liow'- 
ever, along the front held 
French. Bad xveather has caused an 
almost entire cessation of operations.

from
Riga region to Carpathians, in Gal
icia, daily passed without momentous 
happenings in Caucasus region. The 
Serbians in Macedonian theatre 
continuing their advance towrard Vet- 
ernik also have repulsed strong Bul
garian attacks north west of 
Ostrove.

Bombardments are proceeding in 
Lake Doiran region along the banks 
of Vardar River.

In Posina valley on Montecimeon, 
Vieo, the Austrians have been 

forced to give further ground before 
the atacks of the Italians, 
among the gains of the Italians is the 
capture of Monte Cauriel at an alti
tude of eight thousand feet in

!

I gress tb enact certar n specific legis- 
; 1 at ion to deal xvith the situation now 
' and in the future. Pointing out the 
i disaster and hardships which the 
strike xvould bring on the country ,the 

i President a ked Congress to empower 
| him to draft into the service of the 
| United States even the managers and 
men who have been unable to adjust 
their difficulties, so that the Govern-

takun in the last 24 hours, tnaK- miHOT TALK INHi;' total captured by us since the
firs- of ill ! ISAN DOMINGO, Aug. 30.— 

United States armored cruiser 
“Memphist” was driven ashore on 
the rocks of outer harbor here to
day by great sudden ground swell. 
!t is said many lives were lost as 
-esult of the disaster. The United 
States gunboat “Castine” man- 
ig#d to escape by putting to sea. 
The “Memphist” is a vessel of 14 
500 tons, complement 990 men. 
She is flag ship of the cruiser 
force of Jhe United Sfates Atlan
tic fleet. Capt. Beach commands 
her.

July, 266 officers and 15,203 
m’ n, and in addition 86 guns, 160 ma- 
(biii< aims, besides other war mater-

i
M:

ial. Yesterday in aeroplane encoun- 
fr nr enemy machines were PARLIAMENThr ac-T by thvconn i •■<! for. two being destroyed and

t\V(l ]i
I

icily ydamaged. Two cf ours are —------ , i ment may be able to operate the rail-
Opposition Leader Scores Premier: roads in case Of military necessity, 

lisza in Speeches Strongly Hos- Just before the President warn to 
tile to Government—The Presi- ! address Congress it became known 
dent of the Hungarian Inde- • that the strike leaders positively had 
pcndence Party Gets After the j called a strike tor Labour Day unless 
Austrian General Staff

r 11 lit g

I OB.,TO-j
i.i UFRENCH o

•' CDS. Aug. 29.—The French are
making

-o►t ad- 
high- 

m get 
hacco, 
made 

,pedal

IS#progress in the direction of 
iim Ljumnica river, and the Serbian GREEKS are

.| a favourable settlement was reached 
, before that time. All negotiations be- 

pERNE, * Switzerland, Aug. 29.— tween the managers and men have 
Count Albert Apponyi, leader of the1 been broken off.

m advancing toxvard Oetrcnik, 
:ravs an official communication given 
()ut this evening regarding the opera- 
’ions in Macedonia. Strong Bulgarian 
att,ifks to the north-west of Lake 
Ostruyo were repulsed by the Serb- 
iui: -,

arm v
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REID’S STEAMERS REPORT UNEASYOpposition ' in the Hungarian Parlia- j 
ment made eight speeches, all strong- !

1

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The 
ly hostile to the Government, in the;York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- 
course of an all-night sitting of the

New Argyle left Flat Island 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday.'- Ê

Wren left Trirtitv 7.15 a.m. yes
terday, inward.

Dundee left W'esleyville 3.10 p. 
*n. yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Herring Neck 4.15 p. 
m. yesterday, outward.

Home^aot reported.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

3.45 a.m. yesterday.
Ethie arrived at Humbermouth

ATHENS, Aug. 30.—After a pro- 
Entente demonstration before the res
idence of the former Premier Venizel- 
os to-day, in which fifty thousand 
persons took part. A committee was 
appointed to present King Constant
ine with a resolution outlined by 
Venizelos iri his address. These ^re
solutions are in effect that if Greek 
people are not heard in their demand, 
that Greece join the Enteqje Rowers, 
we must take counsel as to what is to 
be done to minimize the ruin wffiich 
is awaiting us.

way Co. announced to-night that be- 
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies, end-jCause of the jmpendjflg g'trj^e they
in^ on Friday last’ according to a wm refuse hereafter all shipments of 
despatch received there to-day from freight which cannot he delivered bq- 
Budapest. He is quoted in the mes- forc 7 a m gept 4th 
sages as accusing Premier Tisza of • ______

9
nearT ’ A RI s, Aug. 29 (Official to-night.) 

-1 here is nothing of importance to
Bad weather

>

Notable
Jffice. report during to-day. 

hampered operations on the greater 
Part of the front.

m
i it.intending to conclude a new commer

cial treaty with Germany, whereby 
the interests of Hungary will be dam
aged. Count Michael Karcyli, Presid
ent of the Hungarian Independence 
Party, is said to have ’ accused the 
Austrian General General Staff of

theSAN FANCISCO, Aug. 29.—The fol- 
, lowing instructions have been tele- 
j graphed to the rieadquarters of the 
Southern Pacific:—“All Division Sup- 

i erintendents * will please instruct all 
passenger ticket agents by wire at 

] once to notify passengers that unless 
tftey oan reach their destinations by

111
Avisio region.

• Field Marshal von Hindenburg, who 
recently wras given command of all 
German forces on the Russiari front, 

appointed Chief of

E -AUSTRIAN.
VIENNA, Aug. 29 (Official)—At all 

/( pusses for six hundred kilometres of 
9ie Roumanian mountain frontier 
frontier guards have’ engaged the 
enemy successfully. Only the far- 
reaching encircling movement of 
strong Russian forces has obliged our 
advanced detachments to withdraw-, 
according to the plan of our positions 
Prepared in the

r■

■: UIlhKîI : oElfi

army.
“Worse still, the Austro-Hungarian 4.10 p.m. yesterday.

Empire no longer has a man fit for 
the supreme command since the com
bined armies of both branches of the 
Empire have been entrusted to a for
eign subject. The rights of otv na
tion’s sovereignity have been handed 
over without even asking the consent 
nf the Hungarian Parliament. What 
are we here for?
garian* nation no longer any right to 
decide the nation’s destinies?”

His remarks caused a great sensa
tion, the members on the right of the 

I House frequently Interrupting him.

What he called a danger to Hungary 
la not only a Russian invasion, but 
the subjection of Hungary to Ger
man dictatorship, the ultimate destiny 
bdtag absorption jvith the entire 
Hapsburg monarchy by Germany!

It Is this that has caused the new 
party of independence suddenly to I received an adhesion of nearly 100.

our has now been 
German General Staff, in succession 
to General von Falkenhayn, who lias

■H.**

Iff
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PORTIA’S PASSENGERS mmbetraying Hungary by' undertaking an
offensive against Italy, instead of fore-, ,,, f \ _ _' _ ■ 1 Sunday night, Sept. 3rd, they may be
seeing that troops were needed to da-1,, . . . . , ,, i . . subject to perplexing delays.”
fend Hungary against Russian mva-j
sion. Deputy Rakooky declared thatj
Austrian strategy and diplomàcy, had]
both proved dis^ttous.

1 been dismissed by the Emperor.0
The Portia left here at 11 a.m. 

to-day for the west with a full 
freight and these passengers:— 
M. F. Mahoney, M. J. Penney, H. 
Wakeley, Capt. Callahan, J. Bat
ten ; Misses Beckett, Pratt, Flem
ing, Mrs. Duder and 20 steerage.

-Woman Spy Shot V♦

IIron Crosses■o-r
PARIS, Aug. 22.—The execution of 

a woman as a spy is reported to-day 
in a Havas despatch from Marseilles. 
According to this information, Felice 
Pfaat was put to death this morning 
at the lighthouse shooting range, hav
ing been convicted of espionage by the 
council of war of the 15th region.

Philippine’s Adriftrear.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 29—The Kiel 

Zeitung says that 430,000 Iron Crosses 
have been conferred up to the pres
ent, of which 420,000 were second 
class each weighing 18 grammes and 
composed of cast iron and half silver.

•1
Has the Hun-BUSSIJLN.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 29 (Official)— 
change in situation on the western 

Russian and Cacausus fronts!

■;--O WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—President 
Wilson to-day coriapleted the adminis-

Ü $1
German Sub Attacks

Portuguese Gunboat trati<?n s Preparedness legislative pro
gramme by singing the new army and

*#■

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

i
« German navY appropriation bills. At the sameLONDON, Aug. 29.—The 

submarine U-20 attackçd a Portuguese time de sigued the Philippine Bill.Berlin’s Usual Another Change a<y •The owner of a watchguard 
picked up on the fUP.U. premises to
day by Mr. Carewr, reporter of the 
Mail and Advocate, can get it by call
ing at the office of the paper.

-jr —— v gunboat off the entrance of the har-
RERLIN, Aug. 29.—The British hour of Ljsbcn last night, according 

Troops made an attack in force on the to an Exchange Telegraph Co, de- 
Somme front yesterday, but wére re- j spatch from Lisbon. The torpedo fir- 
kulsed xvith heavy losses, the war ed by the submarine misSed its mark, 
office

o ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEHis Excellency the Govern ox 

and Lady Davidson arrived at 
Flower’s Cove last evening. To
day they proceeckto Blanc Sablon 
and to-morrow are diie at Battle 
Harbor,

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—The Emperor 
has dismissed General Von Falken- 
hyn, and appointed Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg, , Chief of the General 
Staff,

gain strength» From having only 26 
followers in ttfc Chamber it now has

■;
the undersea boat submerge^ 

when the gunboat fired on it. "
unannounced to-day. Violent-fight- and 

in8 continues. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE#, , A •
É » 11—, •• ■' <►
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